CAMPING CHECKLIST

- marshmallows
- hot dogs
- ketchup
- sleeping bags

There’s no mess and no restrictions

Food safe

+ Very dry
+ Easy storage
+ Environmentally responsible

LIGHTING INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Place two EnviroBricks parallel, roughly an inch apart.

Step 2: Place a firestarter between the bricks.

Step 3: Place two more EnviroBricks across the top, leaving a small gap between the two top bricks and carefully light the firestarter.

CAUTION! EnviroBricks are an extremely dry, 100% hardwood product and will absorb moisture. To ensure the satisfactory intended use of EnviroBricks, they must be stored in a dry environment. EnviroBricks failing to perform as advertised due to exposure to excessive humidity are not considered defective and will not be warranted.

Distributed By:

Manufactured by:
Walnut Creek Planing | 5778 SR 515 Millersburg, OH 44654
www.envirobrick.net | sales@wcplaning.com
Ph. 330-893-3244 | Fax 330-893-2468

Responsible outdoor wood burning solution
EnviroBricks are manufactured from 100% kiln-dried hardwood scrap and sawdust waste and do not contain any waxes, resins, or other harmful binders. EnviroBricks are considered CO2 neutral since the trees from which they are manufactured extract more carbon dioxide from the atmosphere than the bricks produce when burned. EnviroBricks burn more cleanly than split firewood, leaving behind much less ash waste.

EnviroBricks have longer burn times due to their dryness, density, and 100% burnable wood fiber. EnviroBricks are approximately twice the density of typical split firewood.

EnviroBricks burn longer than the same size firewood logs.